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SERVICE ABOVE SELF
One profits most

Who serves best

DISTRICT 

”You can’t get away from yourself by moving from one place to another. 
There’s nothing to that.” - Ernest Hemingway 

Upcoming Events 
2/14: TBD 

2/9: Hot Night in the City at Country Club 

2/16: Love Your Library fundraiser by CB 
Daybreak Rotary, 6-8 PM 

3/1-3: PETS in Orlando 

Rotarian  John Alexander last handed 4-way off to fellow 
Rotarian Bill Geiger to help with the appraisal business,.…all 

Rotarians need to brush up

Invocation…Kathy Cool

Pledge… Howard McCabe

Song… John Alexander

President Tim started by announcing many events 
that are going on county wide. He then presented a 
request by the CBHS French Club, resulting in a 
motion by Peter to donate $100 to them. It was 
seconded by John A. and passed unanimously.
As we did not have a speaker scheduled visiting 
Rotarian JoAnn Meeker shared how here club 
operated a “peanut fundraiser". The club starts in 
Sept/Oct taking orders from individual and business, 
orders can be personalized in tins. The supplier 
encourages a 100% markup (double the wholesale 
price),  orders are place with supplier by Nov. 15 for a 

Dec. 6 delivery. Their first year they cleared $1K, 3rd year $2K. She felt our 
biggest challenge would be shipping. John A. volunteered to chair this 
effort provided the proceeds going to our Christmas fund.

Absent… Brad, Betty, Bill, Larry Antoinette, Joe T., WyattVisiting Rotarians and Guests… George Leonard, Norm & JoAnn Meeker (VA), 
Maureen Sullivan (MI), Richard White (Daybreak), Len Semp (VT), Tommy Hjort 
(Sweden), Gerry Mulberry (guest of  Brenda)

Did’ja know… February 7, 1984 While in orbit 170 miles above Earth, Navy 
Captain Bruce McCandless becomes the first human being to fly untethered 
in space when he exits the U.S. space shuttle Challenger and maneuvers 
freely, using a bulky white rocket pack of his own design. McCandless 
orbited Earth in tangent with the shuttle at speeds greater than 17,500 miles 
per hour and flew up to 320 feet away from the Challenger. After an hour 
and a half testing and flying the jet-powered backpack and admiring Earth, 
McCandless safely reentered the shuttle.

CB Daybreak Club is Feb. 16 “Ninth Annual Wine Tasting - Love Your Library” contact 
Richard White, 321-474-0853, to volunteer or countican@msn.com for tickets.

FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS 

No Members born in February, we need 
more members!

Happy Rotary Anniversary to: 
 Liz Norwood - 5 
Betty Geiger - 4 

Happy Anniversary to: 
Ken & Joyce Hebert - 48 
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